By Faith we see the things that are out of sight.

THE EVILS
OF SIN

"ONE BODY"

By JOHN BUNYAN
(1628 - 1688)

By JAMES GREEN
Taylorsville, North Carolina

Sin is the great block and bar
to our happiness, the procurer
of all miseries to man, both here
and hereafter. Take away sin,
and nothing can hurt us; for
death, temporal, spiritual and
eternal, is the wages of it.
Sin, and man for sin, is the
object of the wrath of God. How
dreadful therefore must his case
be who continues in sin! for who
can bear or grapple with the
wrath of God!
No sin against God can be of
little; because it is against the
great God of Heaven and earth;
but if the sinner can find out a
little God, it may be easy to
find out little sins.
Sin turns' all God's grace into
wantonness: it is the dare of His
justice, the rape of His mercy,
the jeer of His patience, the
slight of His power, and the contempt of His love.
Take heed of giving thyself liberty of committing one sin, for
that will lead thee to another,
till by an ill custom it becomes
natural.
To begin a sin is to lay a foundation for a continuance: this
continuance is the mother of custom, and impudence at last the
issue.
The death of Christ giveth us
the best discovery of ourselves,
in what condition we were in that
nothing could help us but that;
and the most clear discovery of
the dreadful nature of our sins;
for if sin be so dreadful a thing
as to wring the heart of the Son
of God, how shall a poor wretched
sinner be able to bear it?

"For as the body is one, and hath many members, and all
the members of that one body, being many are one body: so
also is Christ. For by one spirit are we all baptized into one
body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, - whether we be bond
or free; and have been all made to drink into one spirit"
(I Cor. 12:12-14).
"There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called
in one hope of your calling; one Lord, one faith, one baptism"
(Eph. 4:4-5).
It is my purpose in this study to endeavor to show, by the
Scriptures, what the "one body" referred to in these two texts
and in various other passages in the New Testament is and
what it is not. Numerous ideas and theories have been and are
being advanced by theologians and Bible teachers as to the
true meaning of the "one body" in our text.
(1) Universal Visible Theory. Roman Catholicism has
brought forth and fostered the theory that the "one body" is the,
universal visible church whose head is the Pope in Rome. I
hardly need to say this idea has no basis in Scripture. Even
our Protestant friends refute this idea.
(2) The Universal Invisible Theory. This theory was first
forth
by Augustine in the 6th century. However, it tame
put
into its full development during the period of the Protestant
Reformation when the Protestant groups, which came out of the
Harlot Church of Rome, were casting about for some means of
giving symbolence of legitimacy and authority to their so-called
churches and ordinances. I will deal with this theory further
in the course of the message.
(3k. The Local Visible Idea. This is the position held and
taught through the centuries by the true churches of Christ
which have never been identified either with Catholicism or
Protestantism. Thus this has been the teaching of true Baptists
from the time Christ organized His church until now. I am
convinced that if we could exclude tile writings of the Protestants and study only the New Testament, we could arrive at only
(Continued on Page 3, Columns 4 and 5)

America Is Having A
Spiritual Blackout Now!
By RAYMOND WAUGH
Midland, Texas
PART I
God's Omniscience
Who is the God of this world?
This may seem to be a simple
question. The answer, however,
may not be so simple. If we were
to suppose that there were eternal
truth in the song, "This Is My
Father's World," which so many
folk like to sing, the answer might
'be considered simple.
In truth, nevertheless, "This is
MY Father's World" involves us
In a real Scriptural problem. In
one place, God informs us, "I
Pray not for the world" (John 17:
8). In another place, God explains,
"The whole world lieth in wickedness" (I John 5:19). We may
further note, "The god of this
World hath blinded the minds of
them which believe not . . ." (II
Cor. 4:4).
Men may conclude, of course,
that God is the God of this world.
It is quite evident that God has
declared that Satan is the god of
this world. There is a very dramatic confirmation of this fact.
We may remember that Satan offered Jesus the kingdoms of this
!world with the words, "All this
Power will I give thee, and the
glory of them; for that is delivered unto me; and to whomsoever
will I give it. If thou therefore
Wilt worship me, all shall be
thine" (Lk. 4:6-7).
Jesus did not question the validity of the offer!
Satan, then, is the god of this
'world!
Those who would question this

truth have obviously been deceived by Satan. They are under the
power of "The god of this world"
who "hath blinded the minds of
them which believe not." This is
not a new experience for men. It
was Satan, in the guise of the serpent, who declared in the Garden
of Eden, "God doth know that in
the day ye eat thereof, then your
eyes shall be opened, and ye shall
be as gods ..." (Gen. 3:5). Even

RAYMOND WAUGH
then, if we can receive it, the
people of earth, in the person of
Eve, were being offered "the kingdoms of this world."
Satan lied to Eve. Satan deceived Eve. Satan caused Eve to believe his, "Yea, hath God said?"
(Gen. 3:1). Satan caused Eve to
doubt God's Word, "But of the
tree of the knowledge of good and
evil, thou shalt not eat of it; for
in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die" (Gen.
2:17).
(Continued on page 3, column 2)
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'THE JEHOVAH TITLES'—A Bible Reading
By ALMOND BARRELLE

cient and precious of titles. The
occasion
of its origin stands out
"They that know thy name will
Put their trust in thee" (Psa. 9: with startling prominence in Abraham's life, as the mightiest il10),
lustration
of faith. God had comWhat varied setting has the wondrous name of God! Treasures of manded him to offer Isaac as a
truth are hidden in the titles, each burnt offering (Gen. 22:2). Isaac
having its distinctive office and was endeared by natural ties; he
depth of meaning. Fresh names was also the child of promise
(Gen. 17:8, 16, 19, 21; 21:12). The
and titles of honor are given to
promulgated
men to commemorate their deeds; covenant had been
the promise had
17:10-12);
(Gen.
SO our God has titles to mark the
been unfolded by God as the gift
mighty victories of His grace. But
Abraham's seed, of "all the
to
"their rock is not as our Rock,
of Canaan for an everlasting
land
even our enemies themselves be(Gen. 17:8). And the
possession"
ing judges" (Deut. 32:31).
sealed to Isaac by
decree
was
Jehovah is a combination in itself at great perfection and name, "For in Isaac shall thy
beauty. Taking the first three letters of Yehi (Yeh) "he will be,"
the two middle letters of Hove (ov)
"being," and the last two letters
of Hahyah (ah) "he was," and we
have Yeh-ov-ah, or Jehovah, in
full; "He that always was, that always is, and that ever is to come."
In this name, and in its poetic
form. Jab (vide Psa. 68:4), the
eternities meet, as shown in Rev"Before t h e mountains were
elation 1:4: "From him which is, brought forth, or ever thou hast
and which was, and which is to formed the earth and the world,
come."
even from everlasting to everlastSix of these Jehovah titles in ing, thou art God" (Ps. 90:2).
'Combination are prominent: four
Moses, the writer of this Psalm,
of them being historic monuments, in these words gives God the glory
recalling to after ages great de- of His eternity. He discloses how
liverances of the Jehovah-God; he served an eternal God Who
the other two shine brightly in Is- existed when nothing else did.
rael's future, as the promise Mountains to God, though white
Whereof all grafted in are yet to with the snows of ages, are young
things whose birth was but yesterPartake (Rom. 11:17).
1. Jehovah-jireh. "Jehovah will day. Before the universe and anProvide" is among the most an- gels were created God existed in

seed be called" (Gen. 21:12). God's
servant has not forgotten the oath
with which the command to sacrifice was irreconcilable. Isaac
slain, and the covenant is defeated; and yet the present command
must be obeyed: "Behold the fire
and the wood: but where is the
lamb for a burnt-offering?" (Gen.
Jehovah-iireh is the monument of faith placed over that altar with the uplifted knife, the
bound son of promise, and the
angel calling from the heavens,
"Abraham, Abraham." Mighty
victory of faith answering from
God's' throne! Worthy of Jesus.
(Continuer' on page 5. column 3

Catholics, Protestants
And Baptists
By H. M. CARSON
Northern Ireland

‘iewed as being the church in that
area. Hence each infant was
christened and received into
church membership.
Now Luther showed how much
he belonged to this tradition when
he made his appeal to the German
nobility to help in the reformation of the church. His aim was
to produce a Protestant nation.
Calvin had the same aim in Geneva, as had Knox in Scotland.
But there were other princes in
Germany opposed to Luther and
other cities in Switzerland which
had no time for Calvin's Geneva.
The result was tragic: Rulers
took sides in what developed into
feontinued on page 7, c nurnn 41.

When Martin Luther raised the
banner of revolt against Rome
four centuries ago he recalled the
people of God to basic gospel
truths. The errors of priestcraft
and a false sacramentalism were
challenged. The doctrine of justification by faith alone was preached again in Europe.
But at one point Luther did not
depart from Rome, and his failure here was shared by the other
reformers, Calvin and Zwingli in
Switzerland, John Knox in Scotland and Thomas Crammer in
England. All of them inherited
from the Middle Ages the idea that
eve
church and nation were one. The
church was simply the nation in
its religious aspect. Thus when
the Popes and the Emperors had
contended with each other it was
simply a debate as to which of
them was to be supreme — but it
was in the same community, "the
By HERB EVANS
Christian commonwealth." It is
for the same reason that countries
Michigan City, Indiana
were divided into parishes. In
We are living in a day of counteach locality the population was erfeits.
False prophets, false religions, and false professions
abound. The latest bit of quackery
that has hit the religious scene is
the Charismatic Movement. The
Bible contains many warnings and
admonitions to protect God's people from this sort of thing. "The
prophets prophesy lies in my
name: I sent them not, neither
have I commended them, neither
spake unto them: they prophesy
creatures.
unto you a false vision and divinaETERNITY DEFINED
What do we mean when we say tion and a thing of nought, and the
that God is eternal? We mean that deceit of their heart" (Jer. 14:14).
the infinitude of God relative to These words well apply to the
duration is eternal. The Creator is nonsense that is being perpetrated
exalted above all the limitation of among Christendom today.
time. With Him there is no disGod's people are not obligated
tinction between the present, past, to trust someone else's experand future; but all things are ience; they are obligated to trust
equally and always present to
Word. We are given two
Him. God's nature is free from all examples of counterfeit prophets
succession of time and contains in the Book of Deuteronomy. In
in itself the cause of time. The the one case, the prophets' words
(Continued on nage 2, column 1) (Continued on pare 8. column 1)
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A sermon By Milburn Cockrell
THE ETERNITY OF GOD
all His glory. All creation is mere
novelties of time. Our God is without beginning of days, or end of
life, or change of time.
Angels and the spirits of men
are immortal and without end. But
all of these did have a beginning.
They were created by the everlasting God. The world is to abide for
ever (Reel. 1:4), yet it was created by God. It may be truly said
that God is the only absolute and
eternal Being in all the universe.
He has an attribute of eternity
which is not shared by any of His
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years, but He is more ancient
than all the days of time (Dan.
7:13).
God is from eternity to eternity.
Ile inhabits one undivided, uninterrupted eternity to which all
time is but a brief moment. The
Prophet Isaiah believed God to be
"the Father of eternity" (Isa. 9:6
improved translation). The everlasting God has been active from
"the days of eternity" (Micah 5:2
margin).

come from an eternal and invariable Being. The best any man can
do is to say, "By the grace of God
I am what I am" (I Cor. 15:10).
But God can say more than any
creature. He can say, "I AM
THAT I AM." He can say such
because He is an absolute eternal
Being.
ETERNITY DESCRIBED
Several of the Divine attributes
are said to be from everlasting.
All of these attest the eternity of
our God. Romans 1:20 informs us
that God has "eternal power."
The creation of the universe displayed this attribute of power, but
it did not mark its beginning in
God. God's almighty power existed from eternity. If God's power
is eternal, then He must be an
eternal Being.
Th mercy of God is said to be
"from everlasting to everlasting"
(Ps. 103:17). From old eternity
'God viewed His people as objects
of mercy by eternal election. The
vessels of mercy will be the objects of it unto the new eternity.
Thus God's mercy is without beginning or end. If His mercy is
such, then God has the attribute
of eternity.
The love of God extends back
'beyond the creation of the uni-

ETERNITY DISTRIBUTED
Eternity is an attribute of the
Godhead. When I say God has
this perfection, I mean all three
of the Divine Persons. God the
Father has the attribute of eternity. He is called "the eternal
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(Continued from Page One)
and
the last," a phrase expressive up-to-date each year.
eternal Being is conscious not, in
of eternity (Isa. 41:4; 44:6; 48:12).
The book gives detailed explanatime, but of time. God is not in
This phrase is applied to Christ in tion of terms and rules' in comtime, but time is in God. Although
Revelation 1:17 and 22:13. God ex- puting liabilities. Chapters are arthere is logical succession in God's
isted before any other beings. He ranged to correspond chronologithoughts, there is no chronological
is the infinite, eternal, and un- cally with the steps necessary to
succession.
changeable Governor of the world complete the forms. There is reMen mark time and write his- from of old. His
kingdom is from production of official forms, showtories, but God does not. To Him everlasting to everlasting.
ing entries and computation.
the past, the present, and the fuIn Deuteronomy 32:40 God says:
This book can save a preacher
ture are one eternal now. There is "For I lift up my hand to heaven,
time, frustration, a n d money.
no succession in the Divine mind; and say, I live for
ever." To lift
therefore, no new operation takes up the hand to the Jewish mind Please order early as we are usually sold out by some time in
place. All the Divine acts are from meant to sware a
solemn oath.
eternity. The effects of the divine Angels are said to swear by the March. Presently, we have a good
acts do indeed take place in time eternal God (Rev. 10:6). Men are supply and are ready to send them
and by succession, but these have said to swear by saying as "the out immediately.
no bearing on the nature of God, Lord liveth" (Jer. 4:2). But when
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
for He is the originator of time. the Lord swears, He swears by
BOOK STORE
He is free to act in relation to His own life because He can swear P.O. Box 910
Ashland, Ky. 41101
time, and He is equally free to by no greater. His form of swearact outside of its limitations.
ing is "as truly as I live, saith
the Lord" (Num. 14:21,28). God verse. To Israel the Lord said:
ETERNITY DECLARED
The eternity of God belongs to is said to swear by His own life "Yea, I have loved thee with an
everlasting love" (Jer. 31:3). The
His infinity. It is many times de- which is forever.
Creatures die because of their 'Bible says that "God is love" (I
clared in the Word of God. Abraham called the Lord "the everlast- age. Plants die due to the passing John 4:8) in His very essence.
ing God" (Gen. 21:33). The Pro- of time. Even the mountains and Therefore if God's love is of old,
phet Isaiah made reference to plains change with the course of then God has existed from ever"the everlasting God, the Lord, nature. But time has no effect up- lasting.
the Creator of the ends of the on our eternal God. "Of old hast
The psalmist said that God
earth" (Isa. 40:8). The Prophet thou laid the foundation of the "keepeth truth for ever" (Ps. 146:
Jeremiah speaks of Him as "the earth: and the heavens are the 6). God is truth and is always true
living God" and "an everlasting work of thy hands. They shall per- to His' own nature. He is true to
King" (Jer. 10:10). The Apostle ish, but thou shalt endure; yea, all His covenant, to His Word, and to
Paul called attention to "the com- of them shall wax old like a gar- His Son. If God keeps truth for
mandment of the everlasting God" ment; as a vesture shalt thou ever, then He must exist forever.
(Rom. 16:26). To Timothy Paul change them, and they shall be
God is said to possess "everlastwrote of "the King eternal, im- changed: But thou art the same, ing kindness" (Isa. 54:8). His kindmortal, invisible, the only wise and thy years shall have no end" ness continues in and through all
states and conditions that the elect
God" (I Tim. 1:17).
(Ps. 102:25-27; Heb. 1:10-12).
Time impairs all things which pass through. Each one of God's
One of the titles of God is "Eterown are the objects of the unnity." The correct rendering of I God made. The fashion of the
changing affection and everlasting
world
becomes
obsolete
and
passSamuel 15:29 says: "The Eternity
es away like the morning dew. The favor. If God's kindness is eternal,
of Israel shall not lie."
visible creation as the garment of then God is eternal.
In the Bible God is said to in- the invisible God is waxing old
ETERNITY DISPLAYED
habit eternity: "For thus saith the and wearing out. Yet our God lives
The eternity of God can be
high and lofty One that inhabiteth on in eternal youth; no decay hapseen in the purposes, plans, prometernity, whose name is Holy ..." pens to Him; no destruction overises, counsels, and decrees of God.
(Isa. 57:15). The eternal God takes our Eternity. All the perfecAll of these are traceable to eterdwelt where time was unknown tions of God's nature are without
in a sphere where succession was any variation from eternity to nity past and will last unto eternity future. The psalmist wrote:
not marked. There He abode be- eternity.
"The counsel of the Lord standeth
fore the interminable duration
'In Exodus 3:14 it is written: for ever, the thoughts of his heart
was broken in upon by the revolu"And God said unto Moses. 1 to all generations" (Ps. 33:11).
tions of years and days. He says:
AM THAT I AM." Here God de- God's plan is carried out from age
"Yea, before the day was I am
clares Himself to be the Being of to age, His design runs on from
he" (Isa. 43:13). God is not up in
beings. The sense is not only I am 'century to century. His purpose
what I am at present, but I am never changes. His decree is not
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
what I have been, and I am what frustrated. His program is always
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I shall be, and shall be what I accomplished. No earthly foe can
PAGE TWO
am. This expression could only resist His eternal will since His

Eternity Of God

power to fulfill HIS purpose is not
diminished by the lapse of years.
Isaiah tells us: "0 Lord, thou
art my God; I will exalt thee, I
will praise thy name; for thou
hest done wonderful things; thy
counsels of old are faithfulness
and truth" (Isa. 25:1). The decrees of God are from eternity,
and they are all faithfully performed. Being fixed in the eternal
mind, they are punctually and exactly brought about in time. When
these are done in time they display to man what God planned
from eternity past.
The Lord does not form new
plans in time which were not in
His mind before the world was.
The undisturbed mind of God exists in unbroken serenity, producing ordained results with unerring
certainty. His operations in providence are according to "the eternal purpose" (Eph. 3:11). All such
purposes and plans were in His
mind from the counsel halls of
eternity.
The choice of some men to grace
and glory was made "before the
foundation of the world" (Eph.
1:4). Christ "was foreordained before the foundation of the world"
.(I Pet. 1:20) to be their Redeemer.
The elect were loved in Christ
their covenant Head "before the
foundation of the world" (John 17:
23-24). God's people were given
grace in Christ "before the world
began" (II Tim. 1:9). These selected ones were promised eternal life
"before the world began" (Tit. 1:
2). The whole scheme of their salvation was "the hidden wisdom,
which God ordained be f o r e the
world" (I Cor. 2:7). These eternal
acts of the sovereign Being display His eternity.
ETERNITY DISCLOSED
There are some hints of God's
eternity to be discovered in a
number of things. It may be inferred from' His "everlasting covenant" (II Sam. 23:5; Heb. 13:20).
The Covenant of Grace was made
by the Trinity from everlasting
and it will last to everlasting. This
covenant will endure immovable
and unalterable because its source
is the eternal God. This covenant
is the eternal plan of the Divine
Mind. This covenant assures' the
elect of eternal happiness.
The eternal God can be seen in
the fact that He is blessed for
ever. Paul addressed Him as "the
Creator, who is blessed for ever"
(Rom. 1:25). Writing to Timothy,
he says the "only wise God" is to
have "honor and glory for ever
and ever" (I Tim. 1:17). God is
glorified and will be glorified to
eternity. Since God is an everlasting Being He alone is worthy to
be eternally served and adorned.
The attribute of eternity can be
gleaned from the statements "the
Lord is King for ever" (Ps. 10:16)
and "the Lord sitteth King for
ever" (Ps. 29:10). Daniel wrote:
"His kingdom is an everlasting
kingdom, and his dominion is from
generation to generation" (Dan.
4:3). There can be no everlasting
kingdom unless it is ruled by an
everlasting God Who is the Supreme King.
God cannot be measured by
space or time. Psalm 90:4 declares: "For a thousand years in
Thy sight are but as yesterday
when it is past, and as watch in
the night." II Peter 3:8 says:
"One day is with the Lord as a
thousand years: 'and a thousand
years as one day."
To our eternal God a thousand

years is like one day or even three
hours of a night. A millennium is
a long period to man who is' a
creature of time. In this period
nations can rise and fall, dynasties can come and go, elaborate
systems of philosophy can begin
and end, generations of men can
be born and die. But all such
things and events are nothing to
the eternal God. To our God a
thousand years of human history.
whether past or to come, are as
present to Him as that done in
the last hour.
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ETERNITY DEDUCED
of
The practical lessons w.hich we
gather from a discussion of this WI
subject are worthy of considera- fini
tion. First, the doctrine of God's stri
attribute of eternity causes us to ;fea
realize we serve "an incorruptible sor
God" (Rom. 1:23). His infinity, in
His eternity, His spirituality, His 24)
immateriality, and His majesty
ter
distinguish Him from all creatures. Go
He is "immortal" (I Tim. 1:17), 56:
and has "immortality" (I Tim. 6: eitl
16). All the wicked men and evil
W
angels in the world cannot destroy Go
Him; yea, not even Satan and all
arc
his demons. To even suppose such 33:
a thing as a dead God is the
height of infidelity. Eternity can- aw
not cease to be. Our God is "alive
for evermore" (Rev. 1:18).
25
Second, this truth should in- (M
crease our faith in God's promises. hai
If our God shall never die, then
ete
we dare not doubt His promise to 1 bel
us of "eternal glory" (I Pet. 5:10) rut
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
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The Grace Missionary Baptist
on
Church, 2750 South 53 West Ave., tic
Tulsa, Okla., and Pastor David
O'Neal have been blessed by the
an
Lord in establishing three mission
works.
ap
A mission has been started in
ari
Davenport, Wash., under the dithE
rection of Elder Bill Smith. Bro.
aw
Smith may be contacted at P.O.
pa
Box 497, Harrington, Wash. 99134,
be
or by phone at 509-253-4709.
in(
Another missionary from the
on
-church, Bro. Bob Cuthbert-son, has

BRIEF NOTES

established a Bible study in his
home in Yates Center, Kansas.
Bro. Bob's address is 211 East
Butler, Yates Center, Kans. 66783.
His phone is 316-625-3243.
On January 6, 1978, the Grace
Missionary Baptist Church organized the mission in Kirksville, Mo.,
into a New Testament Baptist
Church. It was organized with 17
members. Elder Bruce Morgan
is pastor of the new church. His
address is 804 East Orchard,
Kirksville, Mo. 63501. His phone
is 816-665-2559.
Those living in the areas mentioned are urged to visit these
places.
Elder O'Neal wishes to express
his appreciation to the many
brethren and churches that have
come to his aid due to his wife's
sick nes S. Bro. O'Neal says,
"Thanks to all who helped. May
God bless you."
* * *
The Grace Baptist Church, 170
Deaton Street, Hazard, Ky., is
without a pastor and small in
number. Unless some brother is
willing to work with this small
group their future is dim. It would
be wise if some church or churches would come to their aid.
Those interested in doing so may
call 606-439-1295 for more information.

A HISTORY OF
THE BAPTISTS
By John T. Christian
VOLUME 2
Volume 2 covers Baptist history
from Colonial times to 1845. Available now
$5.95
Volume 1 also available
$5.95
$11.00
2-volume set available
Kentucky residents must include sales tax.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE
P.O. BOX 910
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A good way to forget your troubles is to help others to forget theirs.

Eternity Of God
(Continued from Page Two)
and "eternal life" (Tit. 1:2). When
we suffer afflictions we can justly
expect the everlasting God to
grant unto us an "eternal weight
of glory" (II Cor. 4:17). When this
mortal life ends the immortal God
will take us to a home "eternal in
the heavens" (II Cor. 5:1). As
surely as the Lord lives each believer can expect to "receive the
promise of eternal inheritance"
(Heb. 9:15).
Third, this attribute of God
should inspire us to a higher plane
!of Christian living. What a privilege to serve an eternal God!
'When our strength fails we always
find "the Lord is everlasting
strength" (Isa. 26:4). When we are
fearful of our path in this world of
sorrow ye can say: "Lead me
in the way everlasting" (Ps. 139:
24). When darkness reigns in these
terrestrial realms we find in our
God "an everlasting light" (Isa.
56:5; 63:12). Come what may in
either life or death, the infallible
Word assures us: "The eternal
God is thy refuge, and underneath
are the everlasting arms" (Deut.
33:27).

man computation en d s. If you
were to take a man possessed of
the greatest mind that the world
has ever known, and let him think
backward or forward until his
mind would break, then you would
have the beginning of eternity.
There is no beginning to God;
there is no end to the One who
inhabited eternity.

"ONE BODY"

is "THAT"
IN THE BIBLE?

Eternity stands always fronting
God;
Question:
A stern colossal image with
"WHAT THREE BOYS HAD A
blind eyes,
500 YEARS OLD?"
And grand, dim lips, that mur- FATHER
Answer: Shem, Ham and Japhmur evermore
Genesis 5:32.
eth,
"God, God, God!"
"And Noah was five hundred
years old: and Noah begat Shem,
Ham, and Japheth."

(Continued from Page One)
one conclusion. The term "one body," as it is used in reference
to the NewTestament church, refers to a local, visible assembly
of the kind our Lord instituted during His personal ministry on
earth.
Many and great are the errors which have arisen from and
fed upon an erroneous concept of the "one body." With this in
mind let us see "what saith the Scriptures?"

I. SCRIPTURES IN WHICH THE CHURCH IS REFERRED TO AND DESCRIBED BY THE FIGURE OF A BODY.
In Romans 12:4-5 the body is shown to be an organized,
working, living organism. Here we read: "For as we have many
members in one body, .and all members have not the same 'office: so we being many, are one body in Christ, and every one
members one of another." As we read on in the verses which folSpiritual Blackout
low,
we find the various members of this "one body" at Rome inwife of earth's first husband de(Continued from page one)
succumbstructed as to the work and use of each gift of grace. How
fied his instructions and
Satan's appearance was appealed to Satan's subtle entreaty.
would you organize the members of a universal invisible someing!
That rebellion persists even to
thing
into a cooperative, working body?
Satan's words were smooth and
this generation in which we are
enticing!
In
I Corinthians 10:16-17 the "one body" is shown assemliving. There are multitudes of
Satan's attitude seems good!
women and men in this generation bled and eating the bread of the Lord's Supper. The text says:
Satan's thoughts seemed reasonwho make it their business to "The bread which we break, is it not the communion of the body able!
promote and encourage rebellion
of Christ? For we being many are one bread, and one body:
Satan came as "an angel of
of the women.
light" offering life!
for
we are all partakers of that one bread." Where in the New
,God speaks rather clearly to
Satan's deception concluded in such as these in His references to Testament do we find an example of anything other
than a local
death!
them as "Traitors, heady, high- visible assembled church partaking of the Lord's Supper?
Satan is still in the deceiving minded, lovers of pleasure more
Fourth, this teaching should
In I Corinthians 12:12-28 the body is set forth as having
than lovers of God; having a form
awaken in sinners the reality of business!
the
ability
to exercise itself in harmonious cooperation of the
pow"everlasting punishment" (Matt.
Thankfully, in that early mo- of godliness, but denying the
25:46) and "everlasting fire" ment of human history, God's om- er thereof ... for of this sort are various members. It is represented as seeing, hearing, smelling,
(Matt. 25:41). The eternal God niscience was evident. It is said of they which creep into houses and suffering,
and using the various God-given gifts and offices. Can
has promised "the vengeance of Jesus much later in history, "He lead captive silly women laden
eternal fire" (Jude 7) to all un- knew all men, and needed not that with sins, led away with divers a universal invisible body do this?
In Ephesians 4:4, 11-16 the "one body" is presented as
believers. Their suffering will any should testify of man; for he lusts" (II Tim. 3:4-6). God exrun parallel with the line of knew what was in man" (John plains further, these are "Ever being edified by the Scriptural exercise of its various members.
eternity. Their punishment will 2:24-25). God knew the end before learning, and never able to come "He gave some, apostles; and some,
prophets, and some, evanhave a beginning but no end. Their the beginning with absolute cer- to the knowledge of the truth,"
gelists;
and
some,
pastors
and
teachers;
for the perfecting of the
torment is for ever and ever (Rev. tainty even in that first era of and that they "resist the truth"
14:11) since it proceeds from the human history.
as "men of corrupt minds, repro- saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body
God of eternity. Lost men would
faith" (II Tim. of Christ ... But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into
If we read the Scripture with bate concerning the
do well to consider that they live
we discover that God did 3:7-8).
care,
Hinz in all things, which is the head, even Christ; From whom
on the verge of "eternal damnaAs rebellious, Scripture -rejectnot say, if "thou eatest thereof."
tion" (Mark 3:29).
and her the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that
God very clearly and most specif- ing Eve once defied God
One has well warned sinners of ically said, "In the day that thou husband, so these rebellious wom- which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual ;corking
an eternity without Christ by say- eatest thereof thou shalt surely en today follow a similar pattern. in the measure of every part, ruaketh increase of the body unto
ing: "How long sometimes a day die." God knew the end from the As a result, homelife in America, the edifying of itself in love," How
would you be able to tell
aPPears . . . And weeks how long beginning. He was and is, and and even around the world, is in
when
the
universal
invisible
body
is
edified?
shambles. Perhaps half of the
are they . . Months move as if ever shall be, OMNISCIENT!
the years . . . Would never pass
children in America today are inIn Colossians 1:18 we read: "And he is the head of the
Rebellion
away . . . But days and weeks are
volved with three or more par- body, the church; who is the beginning, the first born from the
Regardless of the disdain and ents. There are many, many othPassing by . . . And soon must all
be gone . . . For day by day the mockery with which men and ers who cannot name their father dead; that in all things he might have the preeminence." Here
women may approach the Word with any certainty.
we have body represented .as being in obedient response to
moments fly . . . Eternity comes
of
God, the truth still is that SaA multitude of other women are Christ. Is there any way to know when this is so in a universal
°n • • . Days, months, and years
tan deceived the woman. Adam boldly and brazenly defying the
. must have an end . . .
Eternity
invisible body?
has none . . . It will always be as was much more than a great zo- plain teaching of the Word of God,
he
had
the
philologiIn Colossians 2:19 the body is said to receive nourisktuent
long to spend . . .As when it first ologist, for
and this defiance is reaching into
cal capability of naming the creat- every religious spectrum in our and as a result to increase or experience growth. How could
begun.,,
ures of earth. Too, Adam was' land. Although the Apostle declaryou know whether this were true or not in a universal invisible
Fifth, it is good news to those
knowledgeable of the Word of God es unequivocally, "A bishop then
awakened by the Spirit. The God which he had received. God exboth?
must be blameless, the husband
of the Bible saves "with an everplains that Adam was not deceiv- of one wife . . ." (I Tim. 3:2),
Finally, in Colossians 3:15-16 the body is admonished to
lasting salvation" (Isa. 45:17).
ed. God's word is final in this, these rebellious, Scripture-reject- give thanks, and to teach and admonish "one another in psalms
Jesus said: "He that believeth on
"And Adam was not deceived, but ing women insist on ordination.
the Son hath everlasting life"
and hymns and spiritual songs." I know of no way this could
the woman being deceived was Some have even gone so far as to
(John 3:36). Those who believe on
in the transgression" (I Tim. 2: state that "The ordination of wom- be carried out by a universal invisible body.
the eternal Son have
"everlasting 14).
There is no way that any universal, invisible church can
life" and
en is essential to show the 'other
"everlasting consolation"
Satan who had defiled God's side' or the feminine side of Jes- fulfill the requirements of tlw above mentioned Scriptures. Nei(II Thess. 2:16). They discover
that Christ is "the author of eter- Universe with his, "I will's" (see us."
ther can any universal visible church such as the Roman CathSuch blasphemy may appeal to
nal salvation" (Heb. 5:9). Heaven Isa. 14:13-14) was evidently quite
olic Church fulfill them. But a local visible New
ament
busy in the Garden of Eden. He godless men!
be praised!
Our eternal God saves
apparently
found
rebellious
Eve
a
difficulty,
as
assembly
can
each
intrigue
meet
every
requirement
without
blasphemy
may
Such
With an eternal salvation!
willing subject for his subtle, deceived women!
Scripture speaks of a body that acts locally anti visibly in some
Sixth, this fact about God shows. smooth conversation. Eve obviousIt speaks, however, to spiritual
capacity-.
the great gulf
between God and ly did not feel the need of seeking incorrigibility!
°lam Mere mortals can never un- the counsel of her husband, and
II. A DEFINITION OF THE TERM — "ONE BODY"
Had there been any question
1. \.( it is used in common language, a body is an organ Hit
derstand to perfection the eternity she became susceptible to Satan's about the maleness of Jesus when
of God.
Eternity begins where hu- deception. In fact, the rebellious He hung naked upon the cross, composed of various organizell assembled, or fitly joined toevery historian since Josephus
—
gether parts. I see no way that one can conceive of a body apart
would have made sport of His
plight. Jesus, on the cross, how- from that description. Each body is organized, assembled and
ever, was shown to be man in his fitly joined together, in other words, each member in its proper
ultimate humility. Therefore, ev- place. A stack of arms, legs, eves, feet, etc., do not make a body.
ery supposed picture of a draped
These can properly be called a body only when each is properly
,Jc.:us, or any three-dimensional
fitted
in its place. A body by its very nature must be a local
figure of a draped Jesus on the
By
satanic
a
been
has
visible assembly.
cross or off
MARVIN R. VINCENT
deception of the first magnitude,
All parts of this body are interdependent and cannot live
a lie designed in the heart of him
or
act
separately, disjointed, dismembered and dispersed front
4 Volumes
who "is a liar, and the father of
the
whole.
it" (John 8:44).
over 3200 pages
The women who indulge in such,
2. The term one body," yhen used in Scriptural references
of course, are joining Eve in her to a New Testament Church.
acceptance of Satan's, "Yea, hath
$29.50
In this case it is used as a descriptive phrase to describe
God said?" (Gen. 3:1). The men
who participate in such depraved a particular characteristic of the Lord's Ecclesia ( church ) and
deception are as those "who creep should never be used alone as a basis upon which to formulate
A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons preinto houses and lead captive silly
a doctrine.
women laden with sins, led away
eminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
wiih divers lusts."
The primary New .Testament word for church is "eeelesia,"
fine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
sepa ration
and all other words or phrases used to describe or denote the
Jesus
dramatizes
and
simplicity
the
scholarship
issue
for
combination
of
Rare
New Testament church must be interpreted so as to agree wit Ii
(Continued on page 4, column 3)
the meaning of "eeclesia."
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
THE BAPT1ST EXAMINER
All Greek scholars agree that the first or primary meaning
P. O. BOX 910, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
FEBRUARY 4, 1978
o "ecclesia" is a local, called-out assembk. Other meanings
PAGE THREE
(Continued on 'Page 4, Columns 4 and 5)
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Some people preach by the yard and practice by the inch.

"ONE BODY

I/

(Continued from Page Three)
have been given to ecclesia by religious teachers through _.;te
centuries since the New Testament was written, but in that age it
always
was used in its first or pure sense.
SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT TO:
All who fail to follow the above principle, when interpretTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER — P.O. BOX 910 — ASHLAND, KY. 41101
ing the Scriptures having to do with the Lord's church are sub.
a ject to 'great and grievous error.
3. The word "one" in the phrase "one body" may mean
"Is it Scriptural to take the Lord's Supper to sick persons, dear old Book. I just base my
above answer on my belief that either one in a certain locality, as in I Corinthians 1:12-13; or
in their honze?"
the Lord's church has the authdoes not make it Scriptural. Scrip- ority to do that which is not for- one of a certain kind, as in Ephesians 4:4.
turally, I know of no place in the bidden in the Book.
Now /et us consider the—
JAMES
entire New Testament where there
HOBBS
ARGUMENTS OF UNIVERSAL-INVISIBLE CHURCH
is either command or example for
ViT4•\
ADVOCATES.
such. The Lord's Supper was deRt. 2, Box 182
They say. . .
Spiritual Blackout
McDermott, Ohio
signed to be strictly a church or1. "If the term 'one body' refers to each local visible asdinance, where a group of mem(Continued from page three)
PASTOR
bers express their thanks to Christ
sembly, then you have a monstrosity—a head with many bodies."
Kings Addition
every generation.
for
the
shedding
of
His
blood.
Baptist Church
I will use only two of the many passages which could be
He emphasizes that the way to
South Shore, Ky.
When the ordinance is taken out
used
to answer this objection. Note I Corinthians 11:3 in which
life
is
"strait,"
and
that the way
to and fro among sick members,
to
death
and
destruction
is
Paul
says: "But I would have you know, that the head of every
This question can be answered concern is turned away from "broad!" He specifies, "Enter ye
Christ,
in
the
direction
of
church
man
is
Christ; and the head of the woman is the num." Paull
in two words — absolutely not.
in at the strait gate; for wide is
What would be the reason for tak- members who are physically ail- the gate, and broad is the way that is using the same terminology here as when he refers to Christ
ing it to them? Are you saying ing.
leadeth to destruction, and many as the head of the church. He is not saying there is one univer
that a person must take it in order
there be that go in thereat; be- sal invisible man, when he says that Christ is the head of every
to be saved or to keep saved? It
cause strait is the gate and narrow man.
Indeed it is the very opposite; one head over many men.
is not a sacrament that gives
RAUL
is the way which leadeth unto life,
grace. Grace is unmerited favor,
Again,
he is not referring to one universal invisible woman when
FIBER
and few there be that find it"
not a gift for obedience to certain
(Mt. 7:13-14). Clearly, every gen- he says "the head of the woman is the man." We easily recognize
PASTOR.
acts.
eration consists for the most part that he is speaking of womankind, using the one to describe the
TESTAMINT
When the Lord instituted His BAPTIST CHURCP
of the multitudes who are deceivmany. Isn't this exactly what he does when he says "the head
supper, He showed by His methed by Satan and who choose the
'272 Esclid-Charder.
ods that it is a closed communion.
broad way that leads to destruc- of the body is Christ."
Rood
The man who owned the house was
tion.
Kirkland, Ohir
Note also I Corinthians 10:17 in which the apostle saN s to
not invited and Judas had already
Religious groups, denominations, the church at Corinth: "We are all partakers of that one bread."
gone out. I Corinthians, chapter 11
and fellowships may boast of their
1 think not. It is obvious that the thousands or millions of members Is he speaking of one universal invisible loaf of bread? No, the
in talking about the Lord's Supper is speaking of the church com- last Passover meal, in which our and never realize that they, there- very simples4, person would know that he is speaking of one kind
ing together (vs. 18-26). When the Lord gave to His church, the Me- by, indicate that they are under of bread. Just so, he speaks of one kind of church in Epliesiane
one loaf is broken it pictures the morial Supper, was eaten in one the condemnation of God. These
4:4.
body of Christ whose body was place with the group assembled.
may boast of their wealth, their
2. Again they argue: "But only in the universal invisible
Paul, the Apostle declares that influence among men, and their
broken for our sins. It also pictures the one church and each the churches should similarly ob- ability to influence God and never church can we find a church 'without spot or wrinkle or any
Member partakes of it. This must serve it (I Cor. 11:23). Paul fur- comprehend that such boasting is such thing' in fulfillment of
Ephesians 5:27. There is so much
be done as a church ordinance ther declares that the privacy of evidence they are on the broad
error
and
unrighteousness
in
the
visible church it cannot possibly
ordinary
the
place
the
for
home
is
and not for individuals.
way, and that the key to their
dining and drinking, but not for every success is crass,
meet
the
requirements
of
mentioned passage."
the
above
Christless
the memorial Supper which is re- compromise. These may resort to
In answer to this objection I need only to remind you that
served exclusively for the Assem- religious union in order to enlarge
Ephesians
5:27 has reference to the time future when Christ
(I
Cor.
11:22).
bly
ROY
upon what they suppose they alshall
present
the church in glory "without spot or wrinkle or any
MASON
ready have. Every such move;
however, will evolve from and re- such thing." This is the glorified church. So you see, brethren!
volve about a compromise of be- you cannot find that perfect church in the invisible church no
RADIO MINISTER
lief, a turning from the truths of
because no single individual on earth has reached that pet-fee'
TOOK
BAPTIST PREACHER
the Word of God — if they ever
al Cambridge
knew them — and a turning to so- Lion yet. And even the staunchest universal, invisible church
Aripeka, Florida
tirmlneham,
cial, spiritual, and satanic schem- advocate will acknowledge that Many members of his so-called
ing of men.
church are still in their sinful, fleshly bodies, hence not yet with.
PASTOR
David once numbered Israel, and Out spot or wrinkle or any such thing.
The ordinance of the Lord's Supvhiladeionie
then quickly realized that he had
per has come to be a very mixedaciptist Church
Only in the glorified church can this verse be fulfilled, and
s nned against God. Multitude., of
.r,aingham, Al..
up affair. One of the most comreligious
folk
today think to "ar- when it is, the church will still be a local visible assembly.
mon of errors I have ever observray their hosts" of followers that
ed is the observance of the Lord's
So far as I am able to know
IV. WHY SUCH A FRANTIC CONTENTION FOR A
Supper with the use of bread that there is nothing said in the Bible they might impress their contemcontains yeast, and the use of about this subject. So my answer poraries or influence God, but UNIVERSAL INVISIBLE BODY OR CHURCH?
Why is the universal invisible church so important to out
grape juice that has never gone to the question will have to be they simply do not comprehend
through the leavening process. based on my great respect for their sin. Some account for their Protestant -friends? Why do they so frantically cling to this
Symbolically, Christ is declared church authority. If a member has seemingly innumerable hosts in defensible doctrine? Surely there must be some reason why
a sinner. The Bible's symbol of the flu, pneumonia, or some other reports about which they boast
they, and even a number of "Baptists" are embracing this doe'
evil is leaven. When the Passover illness that in all probability he, and which they use to impress
today. There are indeed sonic reasons for this erroneous doe'
trine
was observed by the Jews, during or she will soon recover and there- others with the "rightness," the
and the "godliness" of trine, even though I doubt its adherents will acknowledge them,
"value,"
the Passover season, Jews were by
be able to be present at the
not allowed to even have any leav- next time the church observes the their cause or causes.
Note some of these with me.
en material in their homes, and Lord's Supper I would not be in
Satan obviously has completely
I. It provides a way to excuse the unscriptura1 practices in
if such was found there, the pen- favor of it by any means. But if blinded these deluded religious
alty was expulsion from the Jew- some dear member is a bedridden multitudes. They apparently have "so-called churches." Thus we hear them make the statement:
ish nation. This is set forth in the invalid and that member has a never come to any degree of Scrip- "Well, after all the mode, subject, purpose, and authority for
book of Exodus.
great desire to share the Lord's tural understanding of God's use baptism is not so important, because, you know, we are all hap'
But the question is asked here Supper with the church I can see of Matthew 7:13-14 or the meaning tized by the Holy
Spirit into the one true body of Christ so water
as to whether or not the Lord's no reason why the church cannot of His references to a "remnant"
really
not
baptism
all that important." With this and other
is
Supper may be given to a person vote to authorize the pastor and or a "little flock" (see Isa. 1:9 and
statements
siniilar
they excuse what they know to be error ae
who is at home sick. One can deacons to carry the bread and Lk. 12:32).
readily see that such a thing would the wine to his or her bedside. I
There are others perhaps who to their manner of baptism by sprinkling, pouring, etc.
probably be a warm expression of do not claim to be an authority may be called religious charlaIn fact, one of the main reasons for Protestantism's pro'
love and esteem. However, this on this or any other subject in the tans and spiritual frauds. If one
(Continued on page 5, columns 4, 5)
has ears to hear and eyes to see,
VINE0111.1.1.011111,

naptist "Examiner 'forum
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Commentary On The Whole Bible
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown

Price $15.95
Looking for o lot of dependable Bible commentary in one volume? If so, you need this
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
of official duties of the church at Antioch
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
itudy helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
great a variety of information that if a mon had no other expositior
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
it diligently. I have of it a very high opinion . . . and I consult it
continually and with great Interest."

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
P.O. Box 910 — Ashland, Kentucky 41101

he or she can know that every
media available to man is being
used by these to "hawk" their unscriptural, unspiritual, godless ideologies. Any hour of any day or
night, one may know that these
supposed religious leaders and
ministers are presenting themselves in a glowing verbal or literary light as intermediaries between God and men (or women).
It is evident that the people, in
their Scriptural and spiritual ig
norance, are not aware that no
one goes to God unless he or she
goes directly through the Lord
Jesus Christ. The carnality and
depravity of these charlatans is
such that they pretend that they
can make an impression upon God
THE BAPTIST oXAMINER
FEBRUARY 4, 1978
PAGE FOUR

or have some undue influence upon Him because of the multitudes
who will join them in their much
praying. As it was said of some
in another day, it may be said of
these, "Beware of the Scribes

available for a price. It is evident
that these are devoid of the wis•
dom which Daniel expressed in,
"And all the inhabitants of till)

earth are reputed as nothing; and
He doeth according to His will irl
the army of heaven, and among
the inhabitants of the earth; and
none can stay His hand, or saY
unto Him, what doest thou?"(Dan,

which love ... salutations in the
marketplaces, the chief seats . ..
and the uppermost rooms at
feasts; which devour widows'
houses, and for a pretence make 4:35).
long prayers; these shall receive
The godlessness of these relk
the greater damnation" (Mk. 12: gious hosts is not really new. Such
38-40).

dedication is seen in the life cif
Men such as this know nothing Cain who "brought of the fruit of
of a Sovereign, Omniscient, Omni- the ground an offering unto the
potent God. These appear to ques- Lord" (Gen. 4:3). The conclusion,
tion, "There is none good but one, however, is sad for "to his offer'
that is God" (Mk. 19:17), and as- ing He (God) had not respect"
sume, instead, that God is an evil (Gen. 4:5).
ogre who is ready to pounce upon
Later, we learn, "There were
the poor creatures of earth except giants in the earth" and "ft+1
for the amassed prayers of these wickedness of man was great
whose "intermediations" a r e (Continued on page 5, column 2)

To realize the worth of the anchor, we need to feel the storm.
,411110,777-0410:77,110i.77717-

M.

This was God's message in the
day of Noah!
This was God's message in the
day of the prophets, even as it
was His message when Jesus walked upon the earth incarnate in
human flesh. This was God's message in the days of the Apostles.
This is God's message in the day
in which we live, and if we truly
believe, His message should be
ours.
(To be continued)

"ONE BODY"

(Continued from Page Four)
moting the universal invisible body theory was due to the fact
they had no authority for their ordinances nor for their
churches except that of Roman catholicism, which they them.
selves called the "Great Harlot." they denounced her and declared her ordinances null and void. Since they themselves came
out of this harlot church and had only her baptism, they are
faced with a great dilemma. They must either acknowledge that
SHOWING GRATITUDE TO GOD FOR HIS BLESSINGS
they have no baptism and no scriptural lineage, and present
NELLIE M. MASON
the Lord will double your blessthemselves
to one of the despised Anabaptist assemblies of that
Aripeka, Florida
ings.
Scriptural
for
day
have
or else they must find some mystical
Even though you may not
After reading an article in Radio
"The Jehovah Titles" authority for theirbaptism,
condition
terrible
such
been
a
in
existence
and some means of excusing their
Bible Class's little devotional book
for this date written by Henry G. as the above ten-year-old girl, and
(Continued from page one)
lack of Scriptural baptism. They chose the latter course and
desperately, the
Jehovah of the ancient world, formulated and fostered the myth of the universal,
Bosch, I felt sure you girls who need God's help so
invisible
read the column in THE BAPTIST you girls should be grateful to and the true Lamb of God, strikchurch.
over you ingly typified by
watchcare
His
for
Him
EXAMINER entitled "For ChrisIsaac on the al2. This doctrine is also precious to its advocates because
tian Girls," would enjoy and profit from day to day, keeping you tar! God's provision of a lamb to
by what he had to say, so this is from accident or harm. When I take the sinner's place!
it
provides
a way to excuse and ignore false doctrine in their
hear of the many cases among our
not original with me.
Isaac is still preserved to Abra- "so-called
churches."
They are constantly telling us that we
friends and acquaintances who ham to inherit Canaan, the type
He said a lady once wrote him
have terminal illnesses and lay of all temporal things of which he should not be so concerned with these "non-essential" doctrines
and said she wanted to testify of
there dying by degrees, or such held the sole heirship. The Jeho- in the Scriptures. In fact, they insist that we are down-right
God's goodness to His children in
things as shingles or erysipelas, vah-jireh title covers completely, bigoted
if we insist on strict adherence to our Lord's teaching
answering their sincere prayers.
with itching that is unbearable if if we will, the earth life and all
When she was ten years old, she
concerning
such doctrines as baptism, the Lord's Supper, Scripyou
yet
scratch,
and
you can't
its needs; a monument under
started to limp and soon became
know you shouldn't, since it would whose shadow we may lie dawn tural authority, church perktuity-, etc. After all, they say, "we
Paralyzed in her left leg. They
thank the and rest, while it memorializes are all members of the 'true church' and should all forget those
were poor, yet her dad continued make it worse, then
you from the Lamb: "In the midst of the 'little
delivered
Lord
He
has
to seek new medical advice, and
old' non-essential doctrines and just fellowship on the esthese terrible afflictions.
throne, as it had been slain" (Rev. sential doctrines."
consulted five specialists. Some
I am now 75 and my health is 5:6). "He that spared not his own
had different opinions as to the
My question here is: Who decides which doctrines arc estell Son, but delivered him up for us
oause of the illness, but all agreed perfect, and people sometimes
appreciate
good
my
don't
I
me
sential
and which are non-essential? Who gets to decide? Will
that she would never walk again!
For three months she lay in bed health, but they are wrong, for I
they let us decide, or better still, will they let the Scriptures
appreciate it from the bottom
THE LIFE
absolutely helpless. Her leg wast- do
answer? No, they will not, because they have already decided
ed away until it appeared to be of my heart, and thank God daily
OF DAVID
us all, and their decision is that all those doctrines which
many
me
these
sparing
for
from
for
nothing but skin and bones. Everyexpose their errors are non-essential and those that do not are
one marveled at her courage, and diseases mankind is afflicted with.
no one expected that she would So learn to be grateful to God for
essential. Thus, by hiding under the cloak of the universal inever be restored to health. With all the blessings which come your
visible church they excuse all their false doctrine.
in
hand
all her heart she asked the Lord way, girls, and see God's
spared from dangers
being
your
3. There is yet another reason why the universal invisible
to permit her to walk again, and
church (body) acfrocates cling to this theory, and here is where
He graciously honored her re- or adversities you might have experienced — and didn't. I'm as
quest. The answer came through
many "Baptist" get on their band-wagon. It provides a vehicle
grateful for the good health He
another doctor who soon had her
for unionism and ecumenicalism. It is only by holding the union her feet — although she had has given me all these years as
versal invisible concept of the church or body that "Baptists"
to learn to walk all over again. I would be if He had cured me of
She realized that many people cancer. Learn to pray for His
can join together with Protestants and Catholics in revival meeteven the little things of
make promises to God they never help in
ings, in pulpit affiliation and other union activities. This is the
your life which are annoying, for
keep, but when she was paralyzed,
never
indifferbusy
He
too
is
or
only
way the various Protestant churches can overlook their
she vowed in her childish way that
children.
own
His
listen
ent
to
to
own doctrinal differences and unionize in meetings and other
if the Lord would restore her,
By ARTHUR W. PINK
she'd never complain again about
religious activities.
'Eat
One Large Volume
the distasteful task of doing dish•
When a Baptist church joins with these other denominationg
es. With His help, she has kept
Spiritual Blackout
in
union
$13.95
services, that church, by its action is saying one of two
that pledge, and she eagerly and
. Continued from page 4 )
This is a great publication things to the world. They are declaring that these Protestant
cheerfully volunteers for that job
wherever she goes! It's her favor- the earth ..." (Gen. 6:4-5). These of a writing by the late Mr. religious orders are indeed Scriptural churches with
Scriptural
ite household chore, for it reminds were not believing as Noah, God's Pink. It is like his other works
_ her of her vow and the Saviour's "preacher of righteousness" (II — inspiring, spiritual and strik- authority, or erse, that there is not any such thing as a real
Pet. 2:5). They paid a tragic price ing. Many glorious truths are Scriptural local chureh in the world, and only the universal ingoodness to her.
brought to light in these magvisible body is Scriptural. Either way they excuse and promote
Mr. Bosch goes on to say that for their unbelief as they traveled nificient
volumes.
maybe you have made some prom- the broad way, "All flesh died
and the ecumenical movement by their actions. May the
error
— Order From —
ise to the Lord in a time of crisis. that ,moved upon the earth, both of
Lord
help
Baptists to be true to the faith which has been preHe has graciously delivered you fowl, and of cattle, and of beast, CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
served
for
thing
creeping
us by the blood of martyrs.
every
and
that
of
from distress, but you haven't
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creepeth upon the earth, and evV. THE DANGEROUS AND DESTRUCTIVE EFFECTS
ery man" (Gen. 7:21).
OF
MAKING
"ONE BODY" TO MEAN THE SO-CALLED
all,
how
shall
he not with him also
In their unbelief and desire to
believe Satan's, "Yea, bath God freely give us all things?" (Rom. "TRUE CHURCH" OR UNIVERSAL INVISIBLE CHURCH.
To make the "one body" mean a universal invisible church
said?" and "Ye shall not surely 8:32). Kindred with this title is
die" (Gen. 3:1,4), these may re- Jehorah-rohi, "Jehovah my Shep- and then call it "the true church," as Scofield does 38 times in
late this experience of men with herd," as found in the wondrous his footnotes, cannot help but have a destructive
effect upon
I Peter 3:18-22 and suppose men 23rd Psalm.
Scriptural
local
churches
as
individual
well
as
Christians.
This
have a "second chance" at life
2. Jehovah - ropheea, "Jehovah
must
be
its
ultimate
effect
because
beyond
death
regardless
that
their
of
healeth
thee;"
or,
as
some
of
EY ALFRED M. REHWINKEL
unbelief here. God, however, clear- the older versions render it, "I
1. It downgrades every local church as not being a true
372 Pages—Price
ly declares that the unbelievers am Jehovah thy Physician." "If church. I say
to you emphatically that I detest and resent any
in the day of Noah heard the Gos- thou wilt diligently hearken to the
doctrine
or
practice
which belittles and downgrades the Lord's
pel "while the Ark was a prepar- voice of the Lord thy God . .. I
local
assemblies.
But
why do I say this doctrine downgrades the
will
put
none
of
ing."
these diseases
Even then, God was separating upon thee, which I have brought true local church? Because the Scriptures declare there is only
men on the basis of their beliefs upon the Egyptians; for I am the one kind of church. If that kind of
church is universal invisible
and their unbeliefs. The unbelief Lord that healeth thee" (Ex. 15:
and
it
is
the
true
church,
then
the
local visible assembly is an
26).
The
same Jehovah that proof the antediluvians was obviously
eternally fatal. The words of .the vides the Lamb to atone for sin, untrue church and has no scriptural basis or authority for either
prophet concerning separation at is able to heal disease, when Faith its existence or its ministry. See how this doctrine downgrades
death are clear, "And many of lays hold of the blessing. The and acts destructively against
the real local churches.
them that sleep in .the dust of the Psalmist groups the two as if in
2. It perverts the New Testament concept or meaning of
earth shall awake, some to ever- remembrance of these Jehovah
lasting life, and some to shame titles: "Who forgiveth all thine the Greek word ecclesia. As has already been shown, all honest
and everlasting contempt" (Dan. iniquities; who healeth all thy disGreek scholars acknowledge the primary meaning of ecclesia is
12:2). This "everlasting contempt" eases" (Psa. 103:3). But how
a
called-out assembly.
is in the order of the "everlasting quickly we fly to an earthly phypunishment" which Jesus explain- sician, in bodily ailments, as if
"The term church is derived from a word signifying 'to
A marvelous volume, furnish- ed in Matthew 25:46.
"Jehovah that healeth" had dele- call
out,'
it is therefore an assembly of those called out." (Bishop
ing the reader with an arsenal
The theme is continued by God gated this power to human and
of Scriptural and scientific eviDavenport.
Incidentiv, this scholar was not a Baptist). Now if
even sinful hands! Long life was a
dences with which to do battle in other passages. In one, "Marspecial
this
definition
gift
of ecclesia is right; and any honest Bible student
to the saints of old
With infidel critics of the Word vel not at this; for the hour is
of God. Especially should high coming, in the which all that are (Prov. 3:2,8,16); and in the Mil- must admit that it is; then any other use or forced meaning of
school and college students have in the graves shall hear His voice, lennium "the inhabitant shall not the word must be a dangerous and deceptive perversion. How
this book. Perplexing problems and shall come forth; they that say, I am sick" (Isa. 33:24). And
and questions are satisfactorily have done good, unto the resurrec- when the Lamb came, as provided careful we must be about taking from or adding to the Word
answered. Generously illustrat- tion of life; and they that have of God, He illustrated in His of God.
ed with 48 pictures of fascinat- done evil, unto the resurrection of earthly ministry the power of heal3. It helps pave the way for the one-world church of AntiIrig foss'.1 formations.
damnation" (John 5:28-29). In an- ing, and proved that He was the
christ.
Indeed, many Bible students believe that the present
other, ,"It is appointed unto man (COntinued on page 6. column 1)
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drive by many religious leaders of our day'is nothing short of
once to die, but after this the
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH judgment" (Heb. 9:27).
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This Was God's message in the
wide church. In fact, this is the stated goal of the ecumenical
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day of Abel!
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kept your word. If so, "Defer not
to pay that yew" (Eccl. 5:4).
And then show your gratitude by
testifying to others about the
goodness of God, by paying your
vows with praise and delight and
0
1
1:1====
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Tomorrow will be a better day if we begin today to improve it.
"Then Gideon built an altar there BY ALL MEANS GET THIS BOOK!
unto the Lord, and called it Jeho(Judges 6:24). Kinvah-shalom"
(Continued from Page Five)
(Continued from page five)
title of peace is
this
with
dred
world,
leaders. Further, those who believe the Bible, believe that this
the
of
true Jehovah-ropheca
also, Jehoto save not only from sin, but that of sanctification,
one world church will be the church of Antichrist. But what has
imekaddeshcem: "Jehovah
h
a
v
well.
as
sickness
paved the way and removed the obstacles, making possible the
sanctify thee" (Ex. 31:
TRANSLATED BY JANE ELLIS
Mysteriously connected with sin, that doth
Gid20:12).
Ezek.
20:8;
rapid advance of the ecumenical movement toward its 'super
truly, in its origin, is disease; how 13; Lev.
the token, by fire,
NIB
church?" Could any of it have been accomplished apart from
natural that its healing should be eon's altar was
over Baal; and
conjoined with sin's forgiveness: of coming victory
the
cooperation and unionism foslered and promoted by the
TIME
awains.
preparation and
"Is any sick among you? let him peace was its
a•kn• to Nom Imo otl tor dely.ng
universal
completion,
invisible church doctrine? The cry of the ecumenical
means
"Shalom"
seal.
aa•a.pow.o/*wants '
call for the elders of the church;
that
us
reminding
payment;
then
one
world
church advocates is the same as that the universal
and let t he in pray over him,
•of God is based on a
church advocates, "Ignore all but the essential doctrines." Can
anointing him with oil in the name the peace
finished workof the Lord: And the prayer of
we not see the destructive end to which the universal invisible
faith shall save the sick, and the
"Stable is Jehovah's throne,
W
inNs
theory leads?
Lord shall raise him up; and if
TESTAMICHT FRO.111
Forevermore the same."
4. It promotes disloyalty to the local assembly, hereby
he have committed sins, they shall
"Peace with God (Rom. 5:1)
11ANSIAlf00,,,
be forgiven him" (James 5:14,15).
weakening it and reducing its effectiveness. If you doubt that
What more favored place for the through our Lord Jesus Christ,"
'statement, you need only to listen to many of those who became
Healer of soul and body than the is ours the moment we believe.
disgruntled in the local assembly and separate themselves from
in
chamber of affliction! One well- "The peace of. God," wrought
it
as
but,
glorious;
less
no
is
us,
it. Go to them and remind them of their need of the services,
that
disciplined,
pleasing to God is
he may yet bear more fruit, as is in us never perfected here beteaching, etc. of their local church. Remind them of
fellowship,
Georgi Vins is a Russian Baptist who
Job (see John 15:2); to another low. In Colossians 3:15, it is concost of their responsibilities of helping and laboring together in church
the Lord bestows loving reproof, nected with our walking in love Jares to live for Christ at the
because of some malady of soul toward all saints; in Philippians family, acceptance, money, freedom, capacity with the Lord. Many of them will answer, "Well, those
(I Cor. 11:30; James 5:15,16; Job 4:7, with our carrying everything and health. Elder Vins is now in a things don't matter, I'm a member of the 'big church; I'm a
Russian labor camp, sentenced for re33:19-29). If to the Lord were to God in prayer.
member of the 'true church!'" My, how effectively Satan has
But the Jehovah-shalom of the fusing to accept the authority of a
brought in faith all these ills, what
this doctrine to weaken and promote disloyalty to real
used
fulness of health to body and soul Old Testament, is in the New "church organization" which he feels
assemblies.
visible
Romans
In
peace."
of
God
"the
is a puppet of atheists.
would Jehovah-ropheca bestow!
3. Jehovah - nissi, "Jehovah my 16:29, the God of peace, it is said,
It
5.
eliminates any practical vehicle or agency for carrying
This book shows what it is like to be
banner": "And Moses built an al- "shall bruise Satan under your a true Baptist in Russia. It is a modern out the great commission. If the true church or the one body
tar, and called the name of it feet shortly," thus giving courage; book of martyrs and heroes of the
some mystical, universal, invisible body, you have no practical
Jehovah-nissi" (Ex. 17:15). Kin- in I Thessalonians 5:23, we see Baptist Church. You will be happy to is
dred with this title is Jehovah-tse- that He searches our inmost be- find that the Russian Baptist agrees or workable agency in the world to carry out the great combahoth, "Jehovah of hosts," I ing; and in Hebrews 13:20, the with us in doctrine. This is the most mission of evangelizing, baptizing and teaching. The universal
Sam. 1:3-11); also Jehovah-hele- Shepherd of the sheep is raised up factual, up-to-date report of Baptist invisible church never sent a missionary, never baptized a conyon, "Jehovah Most High," (Psa. by "the God of peace" to unite all sufferings in print. Order today.
vert and cannot teach Christians to observe all the Master's
to do the one will, and worship the
7:17; 47:2; 97:9).
CHURCH
BAPTIST
JehovahCALVARY
true
the
of
name,
one
commandments.
Amalek had assailed Israel at
Rephidim, and been defeated by (shalom.
BOOK STORE
6. Finally, it leaves the believer without spiritual protection
the uplifted hands of Moses. God
Israel, oppressed and robbed by
P.O. BOX 910
and makes him easy prey to every false teacher and doctrine.
promises to blot out the remem- Midian, is a fitting type of the
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
He thus becomes like a sheep outside the fold, and away from
brance of Amalek, and Moses ac- energy of evil that accomplished
Val Era lag ill
r4 lag tg
the shepherd's care; and an easy prey to every wolf in sleep's
cepts the promise, and the altar Jesus' death, now let loose in tencalled,
is erected as a constant uplifting fold power and with all "deceiv- name whereby he shall be
clothing. Surely this is one of the main reasons for the rapid
of hands to God (Psa. 28:2; 134:2; ableness of unrighteousness." How THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSspread and growth of false doctrines and false teachers in this
The
33:17).
23:6;
(Jen
141:2), thus confessing perpetual comforting that Jehovah-shalom NESS"
conalready
titles
Jehovah
four
age.
namdependence; and this altar is
should have left us so glorious an
ed "Jehovah my banner" (Ex. inheritance: "Peace I leave with sidered, the Provider, the Healer,
VI. EXAMINE THE TEXT IN ITS CONTEXT.
20:24). Too often God's people put you, my peace I give unto you." the Conqueror and the Peace, all
This is a necessary rule of interpretation if we are to avoid
confidence in other beings than Fire from the rock (surely not by refer to the past; while the two dangerous error. It is the only way to really know what the
Jehovah-nissi, the true banner of human power) was the token to remaining are on the pages of
me a little note a year or so ago.
trust, evermore to find in the end Gideon of the accompanying prophecy, pointing to Israel's Scriptures say. Someone gave
this
of
name
The
future.
blessed
you would know the meaning
this:
"If
like
It
went
something
fear
an Ai-like defeat (Josh. 7). Paul's words, "Peace be unto thee;
victories were won through Jeho- not: thou shalt not die;" while the glorious Saviour-King for the Mil- of a text, it will be greatly helpful if you look to see what went
vah-nissi: for he said, "For the answering altar, Jehovah-shalom, lenial earth, of the city and na- before, and what follows after, and who was speaking, and to
weapons of our warfare are not heralds to us, though far distant, tion itself, is to be Jehovah-tsidrule will help us
carnal, but mighty through God to from Ophrah of the Abi-ezrites, its kenu, where holiness shall be writ- whom, and for what purpose." This little
the
of
bells
the
upon
even
ten
greatly in the study of the "one body" in our text.
the pulling down of strong holds" blessed light and peace. Though
(II Cor. 10:4; Psa. 27:1-3; 118:6- the "mystery of iniquity" m a y horses. First a tent, afterward a
1. With that rule in mind let's look into the context of our
(Ex. 25:
16; 138:1-3).
rage about us, and its waves over- temple, with a sanctuary
To do this we must begin in the very first chapter of the
text.
flow us, "The Lord (Jehovah) sit- 8), i.e., a holy place did God re"'Mid mightiest foes, most
rightof
Here we read verse two in order to find out to whom this
book.
symbols
the
with
quire,
eth upon the flood; yea. the Lord
feeble are we,
Him.
Scotland's
about
eousness
ever.
for
was written. Thus we read: "Unto the church of God
King
letter
(Jehovah) sitteth
Yet trembling, in every conflict
The Lord (Jehovah) will give persecuted ones used this title as which is (`universal invisible,' oh, excuse me, I misread it)."
they flee:
strength unto his people; the Lord a "watchword," or "countersign,''
"Unto the church of God which is at Corinth." I take it then, that
The Lord is our banner; the
(Jehovah) will bless his people when they met, because it was unbattle is His;
to and the one body spoken of in I
with peace" (Psa. 29:10,11). Paul knoWn to their enemies. So Jeho- the people he is writing
The weakest of saints more than
watchthe
be
to
is
vah-tsidkenu
Corinthians 12:12-13 are still the same people, the same church
Gerhardt knew afflictions many,
conqueror is."
but, through Jehovah-shalom, word of the coming kingdom, "the and the same body as in chapter one, the local church at Corinth.
righteousness of God which is by
This Jehovah-nissi altar, built by could singof Jesus Christ unto all and Certainly this was a local visible assembly.
faith
Moses - one honored in the se"Give to the winds thy fears;
all them that believe" (Rom.
upon
2. This was a church exceedingly blessed with spiritual
verest trials of leadership - is for
Hope, and be undismayed; 3:22).
which were exercised and put to use in that local assembly.
gifts
the
in
multiform
every Christian,
God hears thy sighs and counts
"A righteousness I must have," In I Corinthians 1:7 the apostle tells this local church they are so
trials and reverses of earth. We
thy tears,
may go victoriously forth, approsays one, "as broad as the law, as
enriched by Christ "that ye conic behind in no gift." As you
God shall lift up thy head."
spotless as the light, and richer
priating this as our battle-cry,
this same local body, you
Jehovah-nissi, "Jehovah my ban5. Jehovah -tsidkenu, "Jehovah than an angel ever wore; and continue to read this same letter to
ner!"
our righteousness." "In his days Christ is that righteousness for come to chapter 12:1-30, where he takes up the matter of these
4. Jehovah - shalom, "Jehovah Judah shall be saved, and Israel me." Christ for us as our robe spiritual gifts. Thus, I Corinthians 12:12-13 does not take up
send peace," another altar-title: shall dwell safely: and this is his (Rom. 3,4,5); and Christ in us the some new subject setting forth some new or different body,
hope of coming glory (Rom. 8).
"The law of the Spirit of life in but is simply giving instruction to that body, the local church
Christ Jesus" is the proof of "no at Corinth, addressed in chapter one, as to the proper use and
MASTERPIECE - INVALUABLE - SERVICEABLE
condemnation" (Rom. 8:1,2); but exercise of the spiritual gifts in that local assembly.
it is also the power that has freed
3. This was a local body or church troubled by contention
me "from the law of sin and
death." Thus with the leper: it and schism among its members 1:11). These problems seemwas the "oil" put upon the ingly were the result of their mis-use and abuse of the spiritual
"blood," to complete the consci- gifts
(12:25). Again, it is the same body, same church, and same
ousness of an accepted healing
in chapter twelve as in chapter one.
subject
(Lev. 14). We are made "par118,000 References not
(II
takers of the divine nature"
4. Paul, in I Corinthians 1:12-24 is using the analogy of
found in other Concordances
Pet. 1:4), "that the righteousness the human body to teach each member of the local visible
of the law .might be fulfilled in us,
to function in harmony with
who walk not after the flesh, but church at Corinth how he ought
after the Spirit" (Rom. 8:4). This other members in the "one body" of that local assembly.
Plain
is only possible because He who
5. Paul says this body of which he writes is one in which
is mightier than the flesh dwells
Indexed $18.95
the
Lord
has placed each member. Note in chapter 12:18 Paul
in us to quicken our "mortal bodies" - pledge of the coming re- says, "But now hath God set the members every one of them.
Young's contains nearly 5,000,000 references surrection. But love is the leading in the body, as it hath pleased Him." Compare that with Acts
1280 pages - 311,000 translations arranged in strict
fruit of the Spirit and the "fulfill2:47 which says, "And the Lord added to the church daily such
alphabetical order - 30,000 reodinqs of the Greek
ing of the law"(Rom. 13:10). This
scholar will
Teo.nment - 70,000 Hebrew and Greek words with
Jehovah-tsidkenu is a fellowship as should be (or were being) saved." Every Bible
Acts 2:47
in
to
added
translations.
title; therefore, the birthright pos- acknowledge that the church the Lord
session of every believer.
was the local visible church at Jerusalem. Why don't they use
Indispensable - informative - Analytical
(Continued on page 8, column 4)
same interpretation here in I Corinthians 12?
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6. Finally, look at I Corinthians 12:27. "Now ye (the same
church, body, assembly addressed in I Corinthians 1:2 ... "the
(Continued on page 8, columns 4, 5)

Some people think they are big shots just because they explode.
of the religion department at the which they call a "giant thermonuUniversity of Richmond, said that clear space explosion," could hapJesus "never really claimed to be pen again.
God or to be related to Him."
The conclusion emerged from
"For the last 1,800 years, the studies of records by ancient ChiChristian church has been preach- nese and Korean astronomers who
ing something about Jesus that He are believed to have seen the pheprobably didn't say about Him- nomenon.
self," the educator and Southern
The information is contained in
strongs'
beOrresidence, 210 South
LONDON (EP) — Britain is
Baptist clergyman told a group of an article published in
coming less Christian because of ange Grove, Pasadena, California.
the prediprofessed atheists at the First Uni- gious journal of the Royal Astrodeclining membership while other It is a two-story mansion of about
tarian Church, 1000 Blanton Ave. nomical Society.
religious bodies are increasing in 7,200 square feet. Just across the
This religious infidel continued,
strength, according to the first street, a similarly sized estate in a
United Kingdom Home Missions run-down condition is listed at "I see Jesus as really a Jew. I
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP) —
Handbook published by the Evan- $425,000. Then there is the picture don't imagine for a minute that The downward trend in reported
of Garner Ted Armstrong's resi- He would have had the audacity serious crimes in the U.S. congelical Alliance.
Detailed figures rev e a 1 that dence, 312 Waverly Drive, Pasa- to claim the Deity for Himself."
tinues, with a drop of six per cent
Alley said he felt comfortable for the first nine months of 1977,
whereas 45 per cent of the adult dena, California, which has a tax
Population of Britain went to assessment of $398,000.
among the atheists at the meet- Compared with the same period
church regularly in 1851, the proAmerica's Playboy Preacher, ing. He called biblical literalists in 1976.
Portion has slumped to 18 per cent. Ted Armstrong, does not believe and fundamentalists "stupid." The
The figures were reported in
The decline in Christianity is in Hell, neither does his father. effort to keep God in the public
the Uniform Crime Reports of the
spread uniformly across the Unit- Perhaps this exposure reveals why schools is a "dangerous thing" Federal Bureau of Investigation,
ed Kingdom except for Northern they take this un-Christian posi- and the portrayal of America as
released here by Attorney Genera God-fearing nation "boils my
Ireland, where 76 per cent of the tion.
al Griffin B. Bell.
said.
blood,"
he
adult population still go to church.
All categories of crime showed
Commenting on the statistics in
Such silly and stupid statements
The ravaged Hurva Synagogue
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decline in 1977 except two: forthe handbook, Tom Houston, exec- in the Jewish Quarter of Jeru- from a religious infidel makes the
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up
cent,
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of
Brother Fred T. Halliman
wrote, "The most significant fact but some of its toppled stones will godly person on earth.
cent.
to:
IS the rapid growth rate of other
remain on the site as a reminder
The number of violent crimes as
New Guinea Missions
FRANKFURT, West Germany
religions. Britain is not only be- of the building's despoliation, acc/o Calvary Baptist Church
coming less Christian because of cording to the JERUSALEM POST (EP) — A contingent of shaven- a group (murder, forcible rape,
P.O. Box 910
declining faith among former ad- (12-13-77). construction is expect- headed, robed followers of the robbery, aggravated assault) dropAshland, Kentucky 41101
herents. It is increasingly anti- ed to be completed by 1980.
Hare Krishna sect marched into ped by one per cent. The number
Be sure to state that the offerChristian because of the rise of
court beating drums and chanting of property crimes (burglary, larThe Hurva dates back to 1770,
Other faiths."
as they went on trial on ceny-theft, motor vehicle theft) ing is for the mission work of
here
w h en Hassidim purchased land
more than $1 dropped seven per cent during the New Guinea. Do not say that it
and built a small synagogue. In charges of begging
first 10 months of 1977.
is for missions as this will only
Before his death, Bing Crosby
pretenses.
false
under
million
the middle of the 19th century,
"Most reassuring," Mr. Kelley be confusing since we have other
wrote a guest column in the Los
members
sect
Fourteen
were
bolstered by an influx of AshkenAngeles HER A LD EXAMINER
represented by 18 defense lawyers said, "is the fact that for four con- mission works.
Write Brother Halliman freWhich in part said: "I was laid azim from Safad, the population who asked the ju dg e to allow secutive quarters, beginning with
up for five or six weeks lately— of the area grew and needed a pauses every 90 minutes to enable the last quarter in 1976, a decrease quently. His address is.:
larger building for holding prayer
hospitalized — and, of course, I
ELD. FRED T. HALLIMAN
their clients to "follow their reli- in the number of Index offenses
has been reported. Law enforcesaw lots and lots of TV. It be- services. With help from Sir Moses gious duties."
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ment's efforts are showing results,
came apparent to me that very
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million
monks
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Yehuda
Indian
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Jews.,
and these results are welcome
Slowly and very subtly writers and and
Heliassid rebuilt and expanded the marks, the equivalent of $1.1 mil- news to everyone."
Producers are working nudity, per- Hurva. Until the War of Independ- lion, in West Germany between
The term 'Protestant' did not
missiveness, irresponsibility, pro- ence, it served as a spiritual cen- May and September of 1974 alone.
appear at the very beginning of
fanity, scenes of simi-explicit-sex,
TRENTON, N.J. (EP) — The the Reformation. Like other such
They told shoppers from whom
ter of the community.
Provocative dialogue, smutty inthey solicited the money that it New Jersey Supreme Court has titles it was coined during the
Israelis
When
entry
regained
to
nuendoes and situations into their
was destined for hungry children struck down as an invasion of movement because of a significant
Shows. Moral responsibility is al- the site after Jerusalem was rein India. Only $6,800 went for that privacy a rarely endorsed state event. In 1529 the princes met
united
in
the
Six
Day
War,
they
most indiscernible."
found the synagogue in ruins. In purpose, the prosecution charges. law forbidding sexual relations be- together to discuss a religious settween a man and an unmarried tlement. The Emperor wanted a
A 90-page attack against the 1968, a well-known Philadelphia
return to obedience to Rome. The
KATHMANDU,
Nepal
(EP)
— woman.
leadership of the Worldwide architect and city planner, Louis
Catholic princes supported him,
Nepal, the world's only Hindu
Kahan,
suggested
a
grandiose
Church of God, founded by Herthose sympathetic to Luther
but
kingdom,
now
has
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first
combert W. Armstrong, has been pub- structure 25 meters tall — about
refused. It was their famous 'proplete Bible in Nepali, the kingas
high
as
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of
the
Rock
lished. It is called AMBASSADOR
test' at this gathering at Speyer,
dom's official language.
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The expose alleges mishandling
Roman countries.
of funds by top church leaders to charge the architect with pre- minority to mark the occasion of tually partitioned into the ProtesBut, very significantly, it was
tensions
of
the
tant
new
North
publication.
rebuilding
and
the
Roman
South.
the
Holy
Who demand 30 per cent of the annual income of their members. Temple.
The New Testament has been In fact this simply perpetuated at this same gathering at Speyer
The report alleges the Armstrongs
It has been suggested that every available in translation since 1821, the principle which had already in 1529 that they showed their
have a yield of more than $60 synagogue in the world be asked but the Old Testament was last become acceptable to so many— united opposition to the Anabaptists. Protestant and Catholic,
million a year in tax-free income to contribute to the costs of build- translated and printed in Nepal
"Whatever the region a man
bitterly opposed as they were,
and that the cult received $2.5 ing, and that yeshiva students vol- in 1914. There were fewer than
lives in, that will determine
united
to pass a decree declaring
unteer
10
to
join
in
copies
the
construction
of
the Old Testament
million in a federal handout.
his religion."
the death penalty for any who
surviving in the country.
One article purports to be an work.
So, if a man was born in Ger- should baptize someone already
interview with a woman who
Is this the beginning of the conJERUSALEM (EP) — A draft many he was willy-nilly a Luth- christened in infancy. That edict
claims to have had an affair with struction of the tribulation temple
Garner Ted Armstrong, who is mentioned in the prophecies of law against "unfair" missionary eran, if in Spain a Roman Cath- had its bloody outworking as hundreds, if not thousands, of 'BapPresident of Ambassador College. Daniel, Paul, John, and our Sa- activities in Israel has come under olic, if in Scotland a Presbyterian.
tists perished.
fire
from
a
Roman
Catholic leader
According to the magazine, Mr. viour? Students of prophecy would
But there was a third group at
Had you put to an ordinary B:pTed Armstrong admitted that he do well to keep their eyes on the in Jerusalem and from the head the time of the Reformation, who
about the year 1540 the curtist
had illicit sexual relations with
of
the
Israeli
Secularist
League.
refused to conform to what they
Hurva.
a Possible 225 women, many colThe bill, introduced by Rabbi believed to he an unbiblical idea. rent Belfast question, Are you a
Protestant or a Catholic?, he
lege coeds.
According to an article in the Yehudah Abramowitz of the ultra- This whole idea of the 'Christian would have said, Neither — I am
. On the back page in full color RICHMOND NEWS-LEADER (12- Orthodox Agudat Israel Party, nation' they rejected for it had just a Christian!
ls a picture of Herbert W. Arm- 7-77), Robert S. Alley, chairman would make it a criminal offense no place in the New Testament.
These early Baptists were acto offer material inducements for True, the Old Testament had its
king appointed by God to rule over cused of all kinds of malpractices.
conversion to another religion.
It is currently being debated in the godly nation. But the Old had Just as we face the fact today
AN INTERPRETATION OF THE ENGLISH BIBLE
the Israeli Parliament (Knesset). given way to the New. The only that Jehovah's Witnesses and Morby B. H. CARROLL
Dr. Uzi Oman, a professor at king now was Christ and the peo- mons practice what they would
call 'believer's baptism,' so they
Elder B. H. Carroll was a widely Jerusalem's Hebrew University ple of God were not those who
face a situation in which they
known evangelist, preacher, and who heads the Israeli Secularist happened to be born in a land
teacher in Texas. He was one of League, has strongly denounced termed Protestant, but were those were lumped together with all
the founders and early presidents the draft law, calling it a "charter born again of the Holy Spirit. The kinds of extremists. But, in fact,
of Southwestern Baptist Theologi- for persecution of Christians," idea of national churches into their's was a quiet, consistent
testimony. On the matter of obecal Seminary in Fort Worth.
since, he said, "even innocent talk which every member of a nation
These six volumes are the fruit may be construed as 'unfair' in- was incorporated in infancy they dience to the state they had no
of many years of teaching. Study- ducement."
repudiated. The church, they said, difficulty — they were law-abiding
ing these books is like sitting in the
is a company of believers and ad- citizens, whether the government
classroom of a master teacher.
NEW YORK (EP) — President mission to membership is by the was Roman or Protestant. But on
Carroll was known for his practi- Carter has thanked a Brooklyn New Testament ordinance of bap- the vital issue of the independence
cal, down-to-earth application of Catholic priest -composer and a tism administered to believers and the essentially spiritual nature of the church they could not
the Word, one of the traits that Choir for a song dedicated to the only.
compromise. Th eir opposition,
made him so popular as a preacher. President and based on the BibliThey faced bitter opposition and
however, was not violent but pasThese books are an unusual and cal quotation used in his inaugurindeed persecution in which many
rare blend of paraphrased portions al address.
sive — they suffered and died.
of them perished. They were
of Scripture, concise and readable
Their successors have mainnicknamed 'Anabaptists' (re-bapintroductions, word studies, charWASHINGTON, D.C. (EP)—The tisers), a title they would have tained the same witness. Men
acter studies, model sermons, perCarter Administration has agreed rejected for they did not baptize must not be persecuted for their
tinent illustrations, brief exposi- to
allow 5,000 additional Soviet 'again,' since in their view infant religious opinions. L o v e, not
tions, and much more. They are refugees, most of
them Jews, to 'baptism' was no baptism at all. hatred, grace, not the sword, are
newly reprinted and offered to the immigrate
to the U.S.
This testimony they sealed with (Continued on page 8, column 3)
public once again. Price $75.00.
their blood as they faced the comTHE BAPTIST EXAMINEP
LONDON (EP) — Two British bined hostility of Reformer and
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would ,speak to the Jews in other
tongues (I Cor. 14:21) and on the
day of Pentecost the foreign Jews
(Continued trom page one)
do not come to pass. In the other visiting Jerusalem heard the Word
case, the prophet's words do come of God in the languages of their
to pass. In any case, the Bible homelands (Acts 2:4,11).
believer is not left without instrucThe rules for speaking in tontion. "When a prophet speaketh gues if we could assume the gift
in the name of the Lord, if the was for today, are found in I Corinthing follow not, nor come to pass, thians 12:27-40 as follows: 1. It
that is the thing which the Lord was to be done only by two or
hath not spoken, but the prophet three. 2. It was not to be done
hath spoken it presumptuously: by everyone at once but by course.
thou shalt not be afraid of him" 3. Somebody was supposed to in(Deut. 18:22).
terpret or translate the words of
". . . And the sign of the won- the speaker into the language of
der come to pass, whereof he the hearers (as Tabitha is. transspoke unto thee, saying, Let us lated or interpreted as Dorcas in
go after other gods, which thou Acts 9:36). 4. Women were not to
host not known, and let us serve speak. ' 5. Speakers were not to
Them; Thou shalt not hearken unto lost self control as their spirits
the words of the Prophet ... for were subject to them. 6. There
The Lord your God proveth you, was not to be any confusion.
to know whether ye love the Lord 7. Everything was to be done deyour God . . ." (Deut. 13:2). The cently and in order. The jabber
;modern Charismatic Movement that is being uttered today is not
includes those that remain in a a real language and you will
system that venerates the goddess always find one or more of the
Mary. consider the magicians of rules of I Corinthians 12 broken.
Egypt that duplicated Moses' mir- However, we are not able to acacle and the Peepers and Mutter- cept that tongues are for today.
ers of Isa. 8:19 who had familiar The modern day jabber is not out
Spirits.
of the mouth of the Lord!

Tongues Shall Cease

"Whoso boasteth himself of a
false gift is like clouds and wind
without rain" (Prov. 25:14). The
'child of God should immediately
be suspicious of any "Tongues
Gift" claimants that do not obey
the rttles outlined in I Corinthians
12 or that do not speak in the kind
of tongues that were spoken on
Pentecost. God said that He

shall be done away. When I was
a child, I spake as a child; but
when I became a man, I put away
childish things. For now we see
through a glass (mirror — James
1:23), darkly; but then face to
face: Now I know in part; but
then shall I know even as I am
known."
The New Testament, settled in
Heaven, was about to .replace the
partial knowledge and special
gifts which were to be done away.
The early Christians were children
in the faith and spoke as children.
As the early church looked into
the Old Testament mirror (James
1:23), church truths were not altogether clear or complete to
them. The completed mirror allowed them to have a complete,
clear, face to face, bright, view
of themselves and their dispensation. Paul then knew as he was
known; his exploits being recorded in "that which is perfect," the
Bible.
To believe this passage refers
to the resurrection or the second
coming of Christ is to ignore
three things as follows: 1. Paul
was speaking of something coming that was already in existence,
"that which 'is' perfect." 2. Paul
spoke of "that" which is to come
not "He" who is to come. 3. The
New Testament Christians, before
the resurrection or the second
coming, were to "henceforth be no
more children"; and to "grow up
into him in all things"; and to be
perfected (By that which is perfect, the Bible) through the administration of pastors and teachers, according to Ephesians 4:1115. Grow up Charismatics; put
away your childish toys; tongues
have ceased!
(In TIMES LIKE THESE, November, 1977).

"ONE BODY"
(Continued from Page Six)
church of God which is at Corinth") are the body of Christ, and
members in particular." Man, that verse drives the nail in and
clinches it, doesn't it?
CONCLUSION — ONLY ONE ,KIND OF BODY.
If the "One Body" in I Corinthians 12:12-13; Ephesians.
2:16; 4:4, etc., is the universal invisible church or "mystical
body," then our local visible churches have no scriptural warrant or authority for their existence, because Ephesians 4:4 declares there is only "one body," or one kind of body. If that
body is universal invisible the local church has no right to.
exist, hence no right to either preach the gospel nor administer '
the ordinances.
On the other hand, if the. "one body" spoken of above
applies to each local visible, New Testament church, then there
can be no such thing as a universal church.
Exclusive Not Inclusive
The term, "one body," in its Scriptural setting is exclusive
not inclusive. Instead of including all saved folk, regardless of
religion or doctrine, as the universal invisible advocates teach,
this term 'actually excludes all who do not conform to the New
Testament pattern of the "one baptism" and the "one kind of
body."
Let me close with a quote front B. H. Carroll, who says
this term as it is used in Ephesians 4:4:
"Applying it, as we must, to the institution Christ esta
lished, it overturns the claims of all human institutions claiming equality with God's institution, or assuming the right to b
recognized as a branch thereof. Applying it, as Paul does, to
particular church, the only expression of the institution, it ex.
eludes all so-called churches not modeled after the New Testa
ment pattern in terms of doctrine, membership, polity, ordinances
and officers" (B. H. Carroll, "Interpretation of the English
Bible," Vol. XV, p. 142').

The real gift of tongues has
missed as apostate, or traitors or the finished and perfected new
ceased; we read in I Corinthians
worse. Our preaching will be Jerusalem of an eternal and new
13:8-12: "Whether there be prophtwisted to prove that we deny the earth and heavens (Rev. 21:2). At
ecies, they shall fail; whether
fundamentals of the gospel. But the very end of the thousand years'
there be tongues, they shall cease;
what do the opinions of men mat- reign of Christ, when God and
whether there be knowledge, it
ter?
The situation is tragic. The Magog shall come against the
shall vanish away. For we know
gospel
is being equated with bit- "camp of the saints" (cf. Jehovahin part, and we prophesy in part.
(Continued (rum page seven,
terness,
hatred and violence. It tsidkenu) "and the beloved city,"
But when that which is perfect is
the 'compelling instruments of the is time for us to sound boldly a Jehovah-shammah shall be the
come, then that which is in part
gospel. Hence, tolerance was for new note, not for Protestantism crowning title, and enemies shall
them an essential element of gos- or for any one political theory read its import by the light of the
pel witness. It was not that kind but for the crown rights of Christ devouring fir e descending upon
of tolerance which means flabby and the honor of the gospel.
them from Heaven.
indifference, but a tolerance root- (IRISH BAPTIST, November,
This Jehovah title with Ezekiel
ed in the love of Christ.
1969).
was connected with Israel's temWhen the Pilgrim Fathers left
ple, the pattern of which could
England to escape Anglican peronly be seen as they became
YOU KNOW WHO NEEDS IT!
secution they established their
"ashamed of their iniquities"
own brand of Congregational intol(Ezek. 43:10,11). "Upon the top
GIVE 5 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER erance in New England. It was
of the 'mountain the whole limit
(Continued from page six)
the Baptists of Rhode Island and
P.O. Box 910— Ashland, Kentucky 41101
6. Jehovah-shammah, "Jehovah thereof round about shall be most
the Quakers of Pennsylvania who
glorious title, holy. Behold, this is the law of
SEND US 5 SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE! pointed the way to a tolerance in is there" — another where God the
designating the place
house" (Ezek. 43:12). Holiness
which every man is equal before Himself dwells. "It was round is the very substance of the Je•
the law and is treated with impar- about eighteen thousand meas- hovah-shammah name, and this
tial justice.
ures: 'and the name of the city shall be the eternal glory and exThus history lives on! Ireland from that day shall be, The Lord cellency of the tabernacle of God
is partitioned — not just po- is there" (Ezek. 48:35). Wherever with men when "He will dwell
Have This Paper Delivered Every Week — For a Whole Year] today
litically, but by a !supposedly re- God's grace is, there He dwells, with them, and they shall be his
ligious barrier. Viscount Craiga- whether with "a contrite and hum- people, and God Himself shall be
1,
von's claim that we have 'a Prot- ble spirit" (Isa. 57:15); amongst with them, and be their God"
(A SINNER)
estant Parliament for a Protestant "two or three" (Matt. 18:20); in (Rev. 21:3).
May holiness so be
Address
people' stood over against the Jerusalem of the next age, when ours even in this earth-life, that
Irish Free State's constitution with she is a city of holiness: "unto the it can be said of this place where
Zip Code
its exaltation of the Roman city of the living God, the heaven- we 'sojourn, Jehovah - shammak
Church.
It is the old pattern ly Jerusalem," to which we have "the Lord is there.- —
2.
and it is just as unbiblical as it already come (Heb. 12:22); or in WATCHWORD, May, 1879).
(A PREACHER)
was four centuries ago. We look
Address
around the so-called Protestant
nation and we see thousands dead
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in sins, needing to be born again.
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3.
there is no fundamental difference
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publican. All of them need the
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new birth. Without it, whatever
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their religious profession they are
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lost.
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